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BURIIAL. CAE

L I, WAPMAN & NON
Respectfully announce that they have on

hand the lirgest and best variety of BU-
RIAL CASES ever brought to Newberry,
consisting of

Fisk's Metalic Cases,

]mbalming-Cases,
Rosewood Cases.

Together with

COFFINS of their own Make,
Which are the best and cheapest in the

place.
Having a FH EARSE they are pre-

pa*-d to furnish Funerals in town or coun-

try in the most approved canner.

Par,sicular attention given to the walling
up of graves when desired.

Give is a call and ask our prices.

R. C. CHAPMAN & SON.
* TheBmt AgiculturslJournal Pulgiah= in

the South."

THE SOUTHERN

A- IABGE QUAT of 32
pages handsomely pit
ed, filed with chie re"&
Ing of interest to the far
mer, with an ilnstrate.
fashionadepartmenftfarthe

5703?.. 3 Whitea streetps .

Samp epy of Ie- a a aek Weeky Nea," a Uaan,
mwt 8-page a or of the -Da4 Moraue
Nexv," the Zeadoiw da4 of the Southeat, saot wt

rcpof S-caat itmp. A&b e sao e.

NEW YOIK SHOPPING1
Everybody is delighted with the tasteful

and beautiful selection made by Mrs. La-
mar, who-haSEY-i-i.ED to please her
customers. New :Fall cir-cular just issued.
Send for it.
Address - MES. ELLEN LAMAR,

.-877 Broadway, New York.
Nov..26-, 48-tf-

ALONZO REESE,
SHAVING AND HAIR . DEE~SSING

sALOON,
Plain Street next doer to.Dr, Geiger's Office,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Room.newly-fitted.and furnished, and gen

tlemsn- attended to. with telerity, after the
most'abpred styles. - -Nor. 22,47.tf.

|3BOA MONTH guaranteed. $1 a day
at home made by the industnious.
Capital not required; we will start
you. Men, women, boys and girls

mnake moner fsterat~work for us thanany-
thinsels. heworis light and pleasant,

and such as anyone can go right at. Those
who are wise who see this notice will send
us their addresses at once and see foi them-
selves. Costly Ontfit and terms tree 'cow
is the time. Thbose already at work :tay
ing up large sum of money. Address TiRU.E

h CO., Augusta, Maine.25 -

Eclectic MVagazine
- - - OF

Foreign Literature, Science and Art.

1880,36th YEAR.

TheECLECTIC MAGAZINE reproduces from
foreign periodicals all those articles which
are valuable to American readers. Ile. tield
of selection embraces all the leading Foreigri
Reviews, Magazines and Journals, and con-
suits the tastes of all classes of reaiders.
Its plan includes SCIENCE, Essiys, RE-
VIEWS, SKETCHES. TRAVEI,s. POETRY, Nov.
BI., SHORT STORIEs, etce-, etc.
The following lists comprise the prinipa

periodicals from which selections are madi
and the names of some of the leading writern
who contribute to them:

P2RIODICAL,s. AUTHORs.
Quar:erly Review Rt HonW E Gladston<
Brit Quarterly Review Alfred Tennyson
Edinburgh Review Professor 3uxley
Westminster Review Professor Tyndall
Contemporary Review Rich. A Procter, B A
Jortnightly Review JNormanLockyerFRS
TheN?IneteenthCent'ry Dr W B Carpenter
PopularScienceBevl'w E B Tylor
Blackwood'sMagazine Prof Max Muller
Cornhill Magazine Professor Owen
McMillan's Magazine Matthew Arnold
Fraser's Magazine E A Freeman, D C L
New Quart. Magazine James A'thonyFroud
Temple Bar Thomas Hughes
Belgrvia IAnthony Trollope
Good Words William Black
London Society Mrs 0 lpbant
Saturday Review ITurgenieff
The Spectator, etc etec Miss Thackeray, etc.

it T-ne EcLECTIC MAGAZINE is a libra
ry in miniature. The best writings of thi
best living authors appear in it, and mana
costly volumes are made from material
which appear fresb in its pages.
STEEL ENGRAVINGS. Each numbe

contains a fine steel engraving-Usually
prtrait-executed in the best manner
Tese engravings are of permanent value

and add much to the attractiveness of thi

TMS-~ingle Copies, 45ecents, one copy

one year, $5; five copies. $20. Trial sub
scripion for three months, St. The ECLEC
TiC and any $4 magazine to one address, SE
Postage free to all subscribers.

E R. PELTON, Publisher,
Dec. 10, 50--t 25 Bond Street, New York.

WANTED.
One Hundred Raw Bides,

WEEKLY,
At PINE GROVE TANNERY.

MARTIN & MOWER
PROPRIETORS.

Clothing.

CLOTHING,:
UNDERWEAR,
HATS, SHOES, &c.

NEW FALL STOCK
-AND-

NEW PRICES.

WRIGHT & J. W. JOFPOI
Invite attention to their elegant stock of

CIotlnG|hinriho goods8
Guaranteeing Satisfaction
Both in Quality and

Price..
Suits Fine, Medium, Common,
LOWER THAN EVER.
CIVE US A CALL.

WRIGT&J..OPPOCK, %

No. 4 Mollohon Rows ! r

tJ
NEWBERRY, S. C. t
Oct. 1, 17-Iy. b

0G CHEAPEST AND BEST! b
t+

PETER$ON'S MA9AZINE.
PULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS ! h

(w A SUPPLEXENT 'will be given in every
number for 1880, containing a full-size pattern S
for a lady's, or child's dress. Every subscriber
will receive, during the year, twelve of these
patterns, worth more, alone, than the subscrip-
onprice..

"PEnson'S MA&GAZIErs" contains, every
year,1, 0 pages;14 steel plates, 12 colored Berg
in patterns, 12 mammoth colored fashion plates,
24 pages of-nusic, and about 900 wood cuts. Its
principal embellishments are

SUPERB STEEL ENGRAVINGS!
Its immense circulation enables its proprietor

tospend more on embellishments, stories, &c., a
than any other. It gives more for the money,
and combines more merits, than any in the r
world. In 1880,a NEw FEATuRE will be intro-
duced in the shape of a series of b

SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES, b
ITS TALES AND NOVELETS t

Are the best published anywhere. All the most

fr "eersn." I1880. FIEE R LA
COPYRIGHT NOVELETS will be given, by S
Ann S. Stephns Frank Lee Benediet, 'Frances

Aodgsn, uretth e.n'h., and stores by Jn

Wife,"by Rebecca lHardiuig Davis. and all the 1
best female writers.
MAMMOTH COLORED F&SHION PLATES
Ahead of all others. 'These plates are engravedb
on steel, TwicE THE USUAL sIZE, and are un-
equaled for beauty. They will be superbly col-
ored. Also Household and other receipts; ar-
tides on "Nax-Work Flowers," "Management
of Infants;" in short everything interesting to b
ladies.
TERxs (Always in Advance) $2.00 A YEAE.
er Unparalleled Offers to Clubs. .t s

2 Copies for $3.50; 8 Copies for $4 50'; With a
copy of the premium picture, 24x20, a costly 1
steel engraving. "WASKINGToN' AT VALLEY b
FORGE,'t the pero gettng up the Club. b

an extra copy of the Magazine for 188), as a
prmium to the person getting uprh Cu.50wt

both an extra copy of the Magazine for 1.880, b
and the premium picture, to the person getting

For Larger Clubs Still Greater Inducements!
Address, popH S~ J. PETERSON,

1'

306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa..
27 Specimens sent gratis, if written for. II
Oct. 8, 41-tf.

VICK'S ci

llustrated Floral Guide,
A beautiful work of 100 Pages, One Colored
Flower Plate, and 500 Illustrations. with De- ti
scriptions of the best Flowers and Vegeta-
bles, with price of seeds, and how to grow -

them. All for a FIVE CENT STALK?. In En- sgish or German.
VICK'S SEEDS are the best in the world. p
FIVE CENTs ior postage will buy the FLORALd
GUIDE, telling how to get them.d
The FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GAI:DEN,

175 Pages, Six~Colored Plates, and many
hundred Engravings. For 50 cents in paper y~
covers; $1.00 in elegant cloth. In German-
or English.
VICK's ILLUsTRATED MONTHLY MAGA-
zINE-32 Pages, a Colored Plate in every
number and many fine Engravings. Price S
1.25 a year; Five Copies for $5 00, Speci-
men N~umbers sent for 10 cents; 3 trial ii
copies for 25 cents. Address,

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N.;Y.
Dec. 31, 1-tf. I

OUR MONTHLY.
ONE DOLLAR AYEAR. t

OUR MONTHLY is a magazine devoted to gen-
eral and religious reading. Its contains 24
double column pages, and every endeavor will y

Every .charitably inrclined prson should sub- s
scribe for it, as the entire subscription is devoted
to the support of the or-phans in the t

THORNWELL ORPHANAGE
of Clinton, S. C.. by whom all the work upon it
is done. It is carefully edited and is worth the I
price asked for it. Will not the friends of the
Orphanage get up a list of subscribers for us and 1
so enable deserving boys to assist in supporting

thll sbscriptions should be sent at once to the

ediorandpuliseREV. WM. P. JACOBS,
Oct. 20, 42-tf. Clinton, S. C.

Any Book or Article
In the Stationery Line
NOT IN STOCK,

Will be ordered and furnished at publishers'
or manufacturers' regular retail price.

i Leave your orders at the

i HERALDSTATIONERY STORE.

PRACTICE WHAT YOU
PREACH.

Advice is cheap, the market's full,
O'er ready some to teach,

While o'er the eyes the wool they pull,
Nor practice what they preach.

The monstrous "beam" is never seen.

The "mote" provokes their screech,
The while seductive vice they screen,
Nor practice what they preach.

Sweet charity take by the hand,
Fair justice's height to reach,

Where others slip, you firmly stand,
And practice what you preach.

Precept is good, example's best,
Be chary then of speech,

So live that very life attest
You practice what you preach.

--Quincy Modern Argo.

gdtfrih tOg

L Family Reunion.
--0--

BY JUDGE CLARK.

-0---

'Mr. Meade would like to see

ou at once, if you can come, sir,'
as the message delivered to Or.
n Carson, a yot.ng lawyer, but
ae leading one, in the flourishing
ttle country .town which had
een christened Dellvale by some-

ody not having the fear of tan-

Alogy before his eyes.
Mr. Meade, let us explain, was

ninvalid who bad come, it may
ave been a year before, accompa-
ied by his daughter Elspeth, to

aek from the salubrious air of
ellvale that health for which he

ad elsewhere sought in vain
rdthat was about all anybody

new of him save that the style
1which he lived betokened

realth.
Elspeth Meade was a beauty ;
ndhad she been of manners less

atiring, or at all disposed to use

er power, she would, no doubt,
ave made enemies of the whole

evyof Delivale belles, for she

auld easily have had all their
veetheart.s at her fe3et.
Mr. Carson followed Mr. Meade's
essenger, and was immediately
shered into the sick man's cham-.
er,where he found the physician
attendance looking deeply con-

erned, for his patient's symptoms
ad suddenly become alarming.
'I wish to speak with Mr. Oar-
>nalone,' said Mr. Meade, with a

>okat the doctor, who took the
it and withdrew.
Mr. Carson took the chair to
rhich he was invited near the
ed,and awaited whatever comn-
inication was coming.

'I feel that the struggle is near-

over,' Mr. Meade began, speak-
igfeebly. 'The old enemy is
bout to triumph, as he always
oesin the end.'
~~e speech with which the
uug lawyer would have cheered
Leinvalid's spirits was cut short
-not rudely, but with a pensive
mile which evinced how comn-

letely all hope had been aban-
oned.
'I appreciate the kindness of
our motives,' said Mr. Meade, 'but
othing can alter my conviction~
batthe end is nea.r, and that
omething I desire to say to you,

,nder the seal of professional con-

dence, must be spoken now or
ever.

'Speak freely,' returned the oth
r 'whatever you may say shall

held sacred.'
There was a pause, during
vhicha momentary flush over-

pread the wan and wasted fea
ures of the fast sinking man.

,was the elder of two sons,' he
'esumed, at lengthb, 'my younger

rther, George, being the fruit o;
nyfather's second marriage. H

vassmoreover, the favorite of my
atber, whbo disinherited me, leav-

ng all to him.
'This estranged me from m~

>rothr, andi we never met aftei
heday on which the will wai

'George married and wen1
bbroad, where a son was born t<
ii.His wife died soon after

Lndhe survived her but a brie:
yeriod.

'On his death bed he confidec
ischild to a trusty nurse to b<

onveyed to his deceased wife'l
ister,to whom the little orphan'
-,.ring was to be intrusted.

'After my father's death I be-
came a wanderer in many parts;
a moderate sum inherited from

my mother, and of which it was
not in my father's power to de-

prive me, sufficing to defray the

expense.
'On a homeward bound voyage,

chance found me in the same ship
with my brother's child and his
nurse. I discovered their identity
by accident. The child, I learned
had been chriMtened Allyn, after
his mother's maiden name. My
relationship to him I was careful
not to disclose, either to the nurse

or any of the passengers.
'My small fortune was nearly

exhausted, and it may have been
that that put it into my head-

anyhow the thought came, that
but for that child I would now be
the possessor of the wealth of
which I had been supplanted.
This 'thought was followed by
another, that if my infant nephew
died, as his next of kin of the
blood from which the estate came,
I would be his heir.

:One night, when all the passen-
gers were abed, the ship struck

upon a rock either not laid down
in the charts, or one for which a

sufficient watch had not been

kept.
'The vessel held her course, and,

at first, it was thought she had
suffered no material damage. But
soon the dread -alarm was given
that the ship was sinking.

:No time was to be lost. The

passengers and crew, with what.
ever provisions were at hand,
were hustled into the long-boat,
which was pushed clear of the

fouadering vessel.
'I protest and declare that it

was not till we had lost sight of
the ship, that I discovered that
the nurse and the child were not

amongst us! Had I noted the fact
in time to turn back to their res-

cue, I trust-I believe-I should
have called attention to it. As it
was, to search for the ship in the

darkness, if she had not already
gone down, seemed hopeless, and
1 held my peace. Then quickly
came the thought-I could not

help it --'the fortune now is mine !'

But when, at length, another
uttered the cry, 'The woman and
the child!I' and amid wild excla-
mations from those bound to the
lost by no ties of blood, the boat
was put about, and hours spent in

anxious though fruitless search,
I felt that my previous apathy
and silence had branded me as a

murderer!
'I had no difficulty in establish-

ing my claim to the fortune I had
coveted so long. On the death of

my brother and his child, the law
made it clearly mine. But though
none suspected that I knew my
relationship to the poor babe, the

night it was forgptten on the
wreck, my conscience was far
from quiet. Oh ! why had I left
it to the mouths of strangers first

to raise the startling cry, 'The
woman and the child !'

'I removed to a distant part of
the country and married. In a

newspaper, one day, I saw an ad-
vertisement which seemed to have

been many times repeated, in-

quiring for the relatives of a male

infant, picked up at sea in a ship's
jolly boat about the time of the
wreck whbich I havejust described.

The child's clothing was marked
with the initials 'A. MN.,' and about
its neck was suspended a gold
locket containing a lady's likeness

of which full description was giv-

'A. M. ?'-Allyn Meade was the

name of my brothers son ! The

description of the miniature tallied

exactly with the features of my
brother's wife, whom I had known

before her marriage. The truth
flased upon me. I was not the

lawful possessor of the fortune in

my har.is. The faithful nurse,
wen aroused V> the perils of~that
dreadful night, must have launch-
ed the small boat, depositing ini it
nercharge, and then been carried
down before she had time to fol-

'I could easily have reclaimed
imy little nephew ; for the kind

Sgentleman-a passenger on the
Svessel that had picked him up,
anidwho had taken him to his

hom .,nd gien Li name and ad.

dress in the advertisement. But
I had a child of my own then, and
for her sake desired to remain
rich.'

'The name of the gnetleman ?
asked the lawyer eagerly.

'Orrin Carson.'
With a trembling hand the man

drew a locket from his bosom and
touched the spring displaying the
likeness of a beautiful woman be.
fore the eyes of the invalid.

'It is her face!-my brother's
wife 1' cried the latter in a terror
of excitement.
'And Orrin Carson was the gen-

erous benefactor who gave me his
name and brought me up to his

profession!' exclaimed the other,
not less excited. 'I was picked
up at sea just as you have de-
scribed, and that locket was found
with me.'
'Then you must be my-'
'Nephew,' interrupted Allyn

Meade, for so we must now call
him.
'Thank God!' was the devout

response. 'I could not die peace-
fully with the crime upon my
conscience of keeping another out
of his right. It was to ask your
aid in discovering my nephew,
and restoring to him his own,
that I sent for you to come.'
Then with a sigh ;'Poor Elspeth !'
he added, 'I have loved her sinee
the first day I saw her,' said
Allyn, 'and have reason to believe

my affection is returned. But

give your sanction to our union,
and let her remain in ignorance
of all except that in her lover she
has also found a cousin.
Elspeth was summoned and

her band placed by her dying
father in that of the man whom
her heart had chosen.

A BOY'S FORTUNE.

Hal, a boy of twelve, after a

season of discontent, concluded
that he was not going to stay at

home, and work "for nothing."
So he told his little sister that
some dark night, when the wind
blew a gale, the thunder roared
and the lightning flashed, he was

going to "light out," to seek his

fortune, and was not coming back
either until he brought oceans of

mony ; then he would be con-

sidered of some account, and not

told to do this, that and the other
for nothing. The little girl be-
came so nervous and unhappy,
whenever a storm was brewing,
the mother noticed it, and ques-
tioned her for the cause, and so

found out the true story. Thbere
was a family, consultation, and
Hal was told by his father that, if
e was not satisfied with his home,
e need not wait for an inclement
night but could go in broad day-
light, right out of the front door'
with his clothes in a new valise
instead of tying them up in a bun-

de; some money in his pocket, ac-

companied by the best wishes of
his friends, and, if not successful
in his endeavors to earn "oceans
of wealth," could return and be
warmly welcomed home. Hal

ung his head, but said he had
better be earning something. Fa-
ther said, "Yes, it's manly to wish
to work." And that he knew of
a man in the neighborhood who
was then hunting some one to do
a man's work for boy's wages.
When told who the man was Hal
looked disconcerted, hut said he

supposed he need not be too par-
ticular, as it was wages and not
the man he was after. "All right,
I'll try it," was the decision ; so

Hal was off with the birds next

morning-and this was his expe-
rience :

When Hal arrived at Mr. Van
Nest's he was received with these
words: "So you are on hand ;

your father spoke to me about
you yesterday, and engaged a

day's work for you. It's a bar-

gain, is it 1".
Hal said ; "Yes, sir," but was

too much abashed to say a word
Iabout the wages.
"Had your breakfast ?"
And when Hal shook his head,

said, "That's bad, but come in, I

s'pose you'll have to eat some-

thing."
So Hal went into the small un-

Fufly and Satisfactorily Answered by a Mem- 4

ber ofCongress.

Correspondent of the News and Courier

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 18.-It
is with no purpose of asking you to

become a free advertising medium,
but simply pro bono publico, that I

respectfully ask you to publish the

following. Members of Congress are

in daily receipt of letters asking about
the Census arrangements, and al

though I have not read the law since
last spring, I know the following ideas
are therein contained, and if you will
publish them, and other papers
throughout the State will "follow
suit." you will deserve the thanks of
the "M. C.'s." and confer a favor up-
on the public
The State of South Carolina is -di-

vided into three-census districts. In
the first are the Counties of Abbeville,
Anderson, Chester, Edgefield, Green-
ville, Fairfield, Laurens, Newberry,.
Oconee, Pickens, Spartanburg, Union
and York.

In the second are Aiken, Barnwell,
Beaufort, Charleston, Colleton, Hamp-
ton, Lexington, Orangeburg and Rieh-
land.

In the th' . are Chesterfield, Claren-
don, Darlington, Georgetown, Horry,
Kershaw, Lancaster, Marion, -Marl-

boro', Sumter and Williamsburg.
For each of these districts the Pres--

ident appoints a supervisor. The Con.
gressional delegation selected Mr. J. K.
Vance of Greenville, Mr. Harry Ham-
mond of Barnwell, and Judge Town-
send of -Marlboro', and submitted their
names to the President as suitable
persons for supervisors. He returned
the names of Mr. C. H. Pride' of
Chester, a Mr. Breeden -of Darlington,
and Mr. Hammond to the Senate, and
subsequently withdrew the name. o
Mr. Hammond, and to this writing has
not, that I am aware, sent-in a sub-

stitute. The result is that up to date
the Senate has 'confirmed no super.
visor for South Carolina. When once

confirmed (and their confirmation 'will
be know in- Charleston as soon as it
will be here) .each will be imine-

diately put to work upon a stated sali'
ary of five hundred dollars ($500.)
One of their first duties. will be to

divide up their respective districts- in--
to areas containing not'-more than

4,000 inhabitants each. Each super-
visor will -'then select an enumerator
for each such sub-divison of his dis-

trict, and submit the names of the ap-

pointees for the approval of the gen-
eral superintendent of census at Wash-
ington. As soon as approved each
enumerator will be advised and sup-
plied alwth suitable blanks and in-
structions as to his duties. On the

1st day of June next he is to begin
work, and will be required to wind up
the job by the 30:h of tbe same

month.
The pay of each enumerator is two

cents for each inhabitant and some-

thing for each farm, but his salary
cannot exceed one hundred and
twenty-five dollars ($125) for the
month's work.
So far as "taking the census" con-

erns any of the thousand and one

letter writers, who are inquiring about
the duties &c., with a view to secure

an appointment, the above are all~the
points that are necessary for the in-
formation of the public.
Apart from these, however, the

superintendent of census has already
placed in the field, (whether by the

approval of the President, or the con-

firmation of the Senate, I am unable
to say) what he calls "expert agents"
to report upon such subjects as the

following: Fisheries ; mining indus-
tries; power and machinery used in
manufactures; defective, delinquent
and dependent classes ; social statistics
of cities ; statistics of special branches
of agriculture, and mortuary statistics.
To collect the agricultural statistics

Prof. Hilgard of the University of
California has been appointed, lie

was once a professor in Oxford, Miss.,
and is a first-class man ; but why the

government should have crossed the
Rocky Mountains to hunt up a man to

give us special information upon a

subject about which he must be com-

paratively ignorant, is an enigma to

me. No art or science has been more

variedly developed than the culture of
eotton since Prof. Hilgard went toi
California, and there are scores of men
in the cotton belt who could give the

particular information asked for in
half the time and at less cost than

ro. milar can. and who know 1

tidy kitchen, sat down at a table

against the wall to a breakfast
very different, and served up
very differently, from the morn-

ing meal at home. Hal's appetite,
which the brisk morning walk had
sharpened, had suddenly abated
with Mr.Van Nest's salutation,and
wholly departed at his wife's cold
look at the "new boy." The first
order was to bitch the horb.. to
the plough, then an old tin bucket
was banded Hal and they started
for the field. Mr. Van Nest said,
"Stick to your business to-day,
boy ; look sharp, for 1 want you
to pick up angle worms, as I turn
the furrow, and fill that gallon
bucket, if you're smart and know
what's good for yourself.
"Are you going fishing ?" Hal

asked with sudden interest."
"Never you mind where I'm

going-only follow me and stick
to business."
Hal did not mind stooping over

so many times in a minute, at

first, though the birds sang their
love songs in the trees around
him, and the breezes whispered
in his ear, as they fanned his
cheek, to "Come, come o'er the
hills and &way, fishing." He re-

sisted the impulse to fly, and did
stick to business most assiduously.
After a while he ventured to ask
again :

"What are you going to do with
all these worms, sell them to the
students ?"
And he was told again : "Never

you mind what I'm going to do
with them; you just stick to your
business."
When noon came, and they

went to dinner, poor Hal had be.
came so disgusted with his work,
that eating was a farce. Before
starting for the field again, he
made a protest, but was, "See

here, boy, you and I made a bar.

gain for a day's work, you do
what I tell you, or I'll make you.1
Hal was subdued, and marched

off, and went to work. He was

dizzy, faint, tired, hungry, sick,
but he. dragged hi-mnself after that
e.erlasting plough. And so the

long afternoon wore away, for all
things have an ending, and so did
this wretched -day. They went

to the barrn, unhit~ebed, and the
man took up the bucket, shook
his head, said "not half enough,'
and putting a penny in Hal's ex-
tended hand, said "Now, clicket
for home, youngster, before dark.'
Hal threw the money at thbe

man's head, and started on a run.

How he got over the ground, he
said he never knew, but he burst
in upon his astonished family
looking delapidated enough and
very considerably demoralized.
He sobbingly told the story of his

wrongs, and as he sat in the large
rocking-chair, looking into the

glowing embers of a Spring fire,
wich burned low upon the hearth,
he soliloquized thus :

"I don't belheve as long as I

live, I shall ever care a cent for

angle worms again, and you'll
never catch me complainingagain,
I can tell you."

How DocTc as THB.IVE.-EX.
cited and anxious patient-'Doc-
tor, I do wish you would tell me

what's the matter with me ; I'm
clear out of sorts this morning
and i'm afraid I'm going to be
down sick. What is the matter
with me ?'
Doctor (gravely)-'Let me see

your tongue.'
Patient thrusts it out.
'What have you been eating ?'
Patient, reflectively-'Well, I

was out late last night, had a bit
of supper at midnight,- oysters.
raw and stewed, lobster salad,
cold tongue, pressed cbicken, curde
and cream, coffee, some fruit cake,
a little cheese and a handful ol
ickory nuts.'
Doctor, doubtfully--Lct me see

your tongue again.'
Looks at it thoughtfully, thee

in authoritative tones : 'Ah, yes.
I see ; you have been eating some

ing that doesn't agree with
you.'
Grateful patient gives him $1.

Beauties often die old maids,
They set such a value on them-
selves that they don't find a pur.
aser ill the market is closed.

uore aoout 'ie suojec in nana to-aay
han the Proessor will when he con-
ludes his labor.. He has selected as

is assistants Prof. this and. Prof.
hat all over the South, and if the
nal report is not so scientific that the
omnmon cottbn farmer will not be
ble to read it intelligently,. this corps.
f Professors will deserve credit.
Prof. Brewer, ofNew Haven, Conn.,

s to furnish the report upon the
'Production of cereals ;" Prof. Sar-
;ent, of Massachusetts, on "Forestry ;"
1r. Dodge, of Washington, en "Fruits,
obacco and hogs," and- Mr. Gordon,
f New York, on "Meat production in
he grazing States."
Others might very well inquire

iby such selections ? Does -s New
ork man know as much" r niore

tboun "Meats in the grazing States"
han a Northwestern man would? -or
loes a Connecticut min know more
tbout cereals than a Northiestersi
nan? It may be a foolish idea, but'
o my mind there is an inklinig of the
arpet-bag syste'm in all this that I do
2ot admid.:. More earnes"wotkers
ind sympafetic reporters coultilav'
been found among those whyIffed is
the regions where these several
branches of information were Ao_b&as
restigated. : Ther Presidennever h$a
risen above party in anyof hisig
pointments, ex:ept' whe're he.:wa
forced to do so, and pOssi y' party
may have bad- something to do-*ith -

these aelections.'
Be their .arty aiit' if riy it.'s

)nly asked ofte census oflicials, from
the general. superintendent to the
humblest enumerator, : to. do their
work truthfully and faithfielq, and 3

we wiff issue a census'rport next'
winter containing mor.e valduae stet-
istical and practical ieforsition1 xha
mny: other docnment ever issued by
the Congress of the United -States.

Very rs eetfbily -

D. NWV .AIKEs..

PierreValcour,aTiiFreia6adf Loce
port, N. Y., claims to -ave Inventdt
deep-sea telephone by which:.esla
:an .be ke.pt in constant communica-'
tion weith. the shore' white erossing
she ocean. He has discoveed'1i~w i

insulate a sinile wire s6 that.iremer-
sion in, water does not.imnpair its trans:
miission of eleet.ricity,. and: thIiwire!s~
to be paid, out from a-cigar-shaped
metallic float, thirty feetilong, in tow
of the vessels. Leaden sinkers aEe 'to
be automatically detached every two
hundred miles to keep the wire on -the
>eean's bed, and if the invenfors
laims are realized, the ocean passage
will lose mnuch of its present isolation.

Kindness is stowed away in the
heart like rose leaves in a-dra'wer,
to sweeten every object around
them, and to bring hope~to the
weary-hearted.

Fault3 are pliable in infaney,
changeable in childhood, morE
resolute in youth, firmly rooted in
manhood, and inflexible in old
age.

No man can be brave who -coi-
siders pain to be the greatest evil
of life, or temperate who considei-a
pleasure to be the highest good.

Most of the evils of life are not-
the things which bappen; but the
things we fear will happen.

Thbe stoutest armour of defens@
s the brave spirit withmn the
bosom.-

Age, that lessens the enjoyment
of life, increases our desire of liv-
ing. .- - .

Tbat laughter costs too much
whbich is purecbased by tire sacrrfice
>fdecency.

Our grief may be guessed from
he solace and self-deception we

resort to.

It is the best proof of the vi.
tues of a family circle to see a

happy fireside.

We seek to control others, yet
bow few of us are masters of our-

selves.
No one will dare maintain that

t is better to do injustice than to
>ear it.

Don't try to do too many things
itonce, or you will do none of
hem well.


